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Chocolate brownie Ingredients

Other:

Chocolate brownie Recipe



What language do you need to make a video like that?

• Ingredients, food, dishes

• Kitchen utensils, 

• containers

• Numbers: time, quantity

• Actions (verbs)
Vocabulary

• Instructions - imperative

• Countable, uncountable nouns

• a/an, some, any (+,-,?)

• Present simple, future ’going to’

Grammar



In which countries do people eat these?

Eat Healthy food, eat healthily





.

More words:



What about Hungary?
What do we eat?

We Eat a lot of… We don’t eat a lot of…

Hungarian dishes:
American dishes:



Make Dishes

Watch the video and check.
What nationality food
Can you see in the video?
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How many hot dogs do they eat?
How much bread do they eat?

1 hotdog (singular)



Countable and uncountable nouns

Countable (HOW many???)
• Apple
• Hamburger
• Onion
• Chicken (animal)
• Dollar
• Minute

 Singular/ plural:
I have an apple.
I have 2 apples
I have some apples.
I don’t have many apples.
There is an apple.
There are 3 apples.

Uncountable (HOW much???)
•Water
•Bread
•Rice
•Chicken (meat)
•Time
•Money

Only singular
I have (some/ much)water
There is some money in my
pocket.

apple, water, bread, hamburger, onion, chicken (animal), chicken (meat), dollar, time, money, minute







Dairy:

Carbs (carbo-hydrates)

protein
Bad fats, sugar

Vitamins, minerals



Water and Liquids
Drinks

Vegetables Fruit

Cereals Dairy
Meat, fish and 

seafood

Sugar and Sweets

Write examples in the groups



What nationality are these dishes? What ingredients do they have?
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What other quantity words can you find in this list?



In my fridge…
(+)I have got a bottle of water.
(-) I haven’t got a bottle.
(?) Have you got a bottle?

(+) I have some cans.
(-) I haven’t got any cans.
(?) Have you got any cans?

(+) I have got some fruit.
(-) I haven’t got any fruit.
(?) Have you got any fruit?

1
2
3











These pictures show different types of food. 

Compare and contrast the pictures. Include the following points:

-

•Extra questions:

•Do you think that you have a healthy diet?

•Do you think that Hungarian food is healthy? Why/Why not?

•What is your favourite dish?

•Who is the best cook in your family?

• What is a healthy diet like?

• Why are there so many fat people?

• What is your favourite food? Do you like fast food?

• Can you cook? What dishes can you prepare?
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Rolling pin

whisk
micro-wave ovenFrying pan

Tin opener

spatula



Complete the sentences.

Match the verbs and definitions
a b

*And what can you bake?* 

c d e f

Peel roastboil frystirslice



How to make the perfect omelette?

Your omlette ingredients:



Coat the bottom of the pan with oil and butter. 

Add a pinch of salt and pepper, and whisk the eggs. 

First of all, crack three eggs into a bowl. 

Bring in the egg from the sides of the pan. 

Pour the egg into the pan. 

Turn it down to a low heat. 

Serve it on a plate and enjoy! 

Flip over one half of the omelette. 

Grate cheese over the omelette. 

When it starts to change colour, unstick it from the sides of the pan. 

Omelette Recipe……Put the sentences in order, then watch the video and check.



1. Just crack them in like this

2. So, I (‘m) just gonna turn that down a little 
bit. 

3. Don’t rush it.

4. So, what I do then is I tilt the omelette 
away, put my spatula into one side like 
this, get it underneath – I don’t want to 
overcook the omelette.

5. And then you bring it in here, and then 
you tilt the pan.

Present simple with ‘I’: to describe what

Imperative (felszólító mód, utasítás)

Negative imperative (tiltás)

‘Be going to’ future form

What grammar can you use? Match

Present simple with ‘you’ for indirect instruction

Sequencing: 
After that, In the end, Later on, Next, First (of all), Then,
Starting action:
Following actions:
Finishing action:



1. __ a fresh lemon!
You take
Take
To take

2. __ down before you start.
Please sit
Always to sit
Always sit

3. __ use dry brush.
Do not to
Don't
Don't to

4. __ wait 10 minutes.
Don't forget to
not to forget
Not forget to

5. __ read the question 
carefully.
It's important
It's important to
It's too important to

6. __ your full address.
Make sure to write
Make sure you write
Sure to write

7. __ the television.
Plug in
Take off
Take out

8. __ the light is on.
Make sure
Switch on
Turn off

9. __ the batteries when they stop working.
Put back
Remove
Turn on

10. __ the printer to the PC.
Connect
Switch off
Turn on

Underline the correct forms.



future S+be(am,is,are)+going to+V (eat)



future



Instructions:


